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  COLUMN.
AT BRANDY STATION.

Another Account of the Big Cavalry Bat
tle of October 11, 1868.

         

  

  

  

 

  
    

I remember that
day as wellas if

a member of Co.

Buford’s Division.

For three or four

weeks previous to
the above date we

> ; wyTere incamp in

id)
iS

=
NS\“Stevensburg
=%&where we remain-

gested until the morn-
Gg btn> of October 10,
=iwhen we left there

and marched through the woods lover

what was called Sand Spring Ridge to

(Germanna Ford,where we crossed to the

south side of the Rapidan, then turned

40 the richt and marched up the river

+40 withinabout two miles of Raccoon

Ford, where we bivouacked for the

night unaware of any danger. We had

a good night's restafter an all day’s

gnarch. The next morning, October

11, the boys of Co. G. had a good army

breakfast of fresh mutton from the

sheep that Serg’t Limsey and I brought

into camp the evening before; but be:

fore we couid get time to wash our

dishes we heard the crack of the car-

ines on the picket line, which brought

Ne one mile east of]

every man into the saddleat once.with |

.carbines advanced, and in less time

“than it takes to write it we were ent,

«gaged with the rebels. Then there was

a little race between Col. T. C. Devin,

.of the 6th N. Y. Cav., then in com-

mand of our brigade, and some of

Fitzhugh Lee's men, as to who would

get possession of the ford first, but by

the usual coolness and good manage:

ment of Col. Devin (generally called

Old Tommy by the boys) we got there

in time to get the ford, when Old

“Tommy ordered & battery of artillery

to the north bank of the river, and as

the north bank at that ford is much

‘higher that on the “south side, that

.gave the battery a good opportunity to

«cover the ford for the cavalry to cross,

‘We had no more than got over the

river when we learned that we were

‘being flanked on our right,and we had

“to make for Stevensburg, with heavy

skirmishing all the way. At Stevens-

burg we tried hard to check the ad-

—yance of the rebels, and therel saw a

wegiment, I think it was the 8d Ind.

«Cav., make the most daring charge

{hat I have ever witnessed. They

«formed in line southwest of Norman's

Mill, just over a little rise of ground,

and out of sight of the advancing

srebles. They remained motionless in

“their saddles until the advance of the

rebels got within about 200 yards of

.them,when the first squadron from the

‘right of the regiment came galloping

over the hillfired their carbines at the

srebels, then wheeled to the left like

dust in a hurricane, and ran parallel

with the front of their regiment, with

the rebs after them. They continued

to run till the Jonnies got directly in

“front of the balance of the regiment,

.when the Hoosiers came over the hill

with their glittering sabers cutting all

‘&inds of figures in the air, and charg-

«ed into at least three Jonnies to one

Hoosier.
~ This was about as daring a charge

a8 ever was made by any regiment, I

think: The gallant regimentgot out

with the loss of some men and a few

thorses. By this tame we were satisfied

hat we could do no good there, and

at once started for Brandy Station.

“The most of our command crossed

Mountain Run over the dam at Nor:

yman’s Mill, but the writer of this was

.onethe skirmish-line with the rest of

his company, and the most of us cross-

.ed at a little ford below the mill. Just

at this juncture we saw the rear of our

“infantry dissappearing in the woods at

Brandy Station, but we had heavy

"skirmishingall the way, with now and
then a shell bursting over us, till we
got in the woods at Brandy. It seem-
ed to be the longest six miles that I
.ever traveled. =~When we got into the
woods at Brandy Station, we made a
good stand to check the advancing
enemy, and our brigade charged on
the rebs five or six times, one regiment
at a time, one after another.

Presently we heard cannonading
+ towards Culpepper, and Capt. Corris
gan, as good an officer as ever wore

shoulder-straps, said : “What's that?”
Col. Sackett replied: “That's Kilpat-
rickcoming from Culpepper.” Capt.

Corrigan looked surprised, and shout-

.ed, “The h—1 you say.” But we had to

hold that place at all hazards. :
Right there we had one of the wild.

«est and most dashing cavalry fights
‘that took place during the war in the
Army of the Potomac. There were no
Jess than 10 or 12 charges made inside
.of 20 minutes, to say nothing about
‘the grand charges that Gen’s Custer,
Kilpatrick and Pleasonton had to
‘make to get through Fitzhugh Lee's
and a part of A. P. Hill's commands,
whieh was done under the old tune of
#Yankee Doodle,” which Comrades J.
TF. 8. speaks of in his article.

I remember well seeing what I sup:
posed was Gen. Pieasonton and a part
of his staff coming over the little hill
north of the railroad, near a little
‘brick hotise, the Genaral’s yellow sash

fying abot four feet behind his
horse. This was abont sunset. My
wegiment, the 9th N.Y. Cav, made
threo different charges, the last one
beingthe hardest. We started about a

-quarter of a mile east of the station,

and charged in a southwesterly direc-
tion clean through the woods intothe
fieldwestand southwest of thestation,
‘where wecould take olr last look at

 

k

it had happened |
last week, I was!

G, 9th N. Y.Cav,, |
Second Brigade,

+ the woods about |:

Poney Mountainfor thatday. But then
we hadto get back without losing any
time, and when we formed in line
again for the last time that day,about
a mile east of Brandy Station, just
north of the railroad, Capt. Corrigan
was in command ofmy squadron, and
as there was not more than 18 or 20
men left to form of both Co.'s G and I,
the captain gave the command in a
loud tone of voice, while the tears ran
down his cheeks, “By fours, from this
little squad—March,” and we started

for Rappahanock Station, or, in fact,
more for the bridge. And the night
put.an end to that long and tedious
and bloody October day of 1863.

As an old darky summed 1t up:
“T'was a right smart squammaish, I
reckon’—J. N, Girrey, in National

“Tribune.

THE NATIONAL GAME,
FE Bostons ara making a runaway racs

of it. :
The twelve city circuit has already proven

a Success.
VAN HALTREN, of Baltimore, leads ths

League batsmen.
THE Louisvilles are only a shadow of their

former greatness.
CoRKHILL, of Pittsburg, never played as

well as this season.

HALLIGAN, released by Cincinnati, has
been signed by Baltimore. v

CHAMBERLAIN, of Cincinnati, is the cool
est pitcher in the profession.

Rusk, of New York,is not pitching the
same kind of ball as last season.

THE Bostons have won more games by one
run this season than any other team in this
country.
Krrre's work, so far, for the Philadel:

phias shows him to be anything but a played
out pitcher,
THE Chicagos miss Pfeffer, of Louisville,

very much. Canavan does not fill his shoes
by several sizes.
More trouble with umpires has occurred

in Cincinnati thah in any other city in the
League circuits.
Boston and Brooklyn are the only

teams which have not up to date released
one or more players.

Trae Mayor of Toledo, Ohio, has come out
in favor of Sunday baseball, on the ground
that it will tend to keep men away from ths
saloons. : : a RE
WARD! of Brooklyn, is playing as well,

if not better, than when he was with the
New Yorks. His base running in particular
is very fast. :

LEFT-HANDED pitchers are no more of a
terror to Brouthers, of Brooklyn, than
right-handed ones. "He slugs them all with
delightful congisteney. ~~

EVERY cityissupporting its local team
admirably, and financially the returns ex-
ceed any previous year in the history of
professional ball playing, = :

THE young women at the Bryn Mawr
(Penn.) College have organized twobaseball
nines, but have decided to playonly, with
the Vassar nine and against other.

Ir will ba noticed ‘that fully eighty per
cent. of the games this season are won and
lost by a single ran. 'The batting is small,
ridiculously ‘so, and a home run’ is rare.
Have the pitchers, knowing that releases
mean retirement; braced up and dmprovad
wonderfully, or have the heavy hitters lost
the cunning of their eagie eyes’

SHOULD the Bostons win the first cham-
plonship they’ll have a warm season in the
second half. Every one of the other eleven
clubs will “lay for them,” will saveup their
best batteries and take most desperate
chances to win from them. Such has always
been the fate of a champion team. Thereis
a long, weary, trying sumumer before the
Boston team.
THE game of baseball which was played

at Bastern Park, Brooklyn, for the benefit
of thewidow of the late *‘Hub” Collins was
a success in every way. Over $3000 was re-
alized. The competing teams were the
Brooklyns and the St. Louis, the latter nine
being made up of those who had at one time
pared under Von der Ahe’s banner. The

  

to one,

NEWSY GLEANINGS.
CHOLERA is raging in Persia.

. THERE is a water famine in Mains,

THE maple sugar counties in Ohio are in.
creasing.
BAD harvests are reported in many Rus-

sian provinces.
Tag Mississippi is changing its course

nearMemphis, Tenn.

FRUIT and other crops in Spain have been
ruined by hailstorms.

THERE is a decided falling off in the cot-
ton acreage in South Carolina.

THE pew British coinage will bear the
Queen's head without her crown.

A coMPANY has been formed for the busi-
ness of insuring burglar-proof safes.

MAPLE sugar makers must file their bonds
for next year’s bounty befors July 1.

WITHINtheFass few wesks seals have
been caught off the Connecticut coast.

THE Texas crop report shows an increase
in corn and a decrease in the cotton acreage.

PROTESTANT natives in Africa are waziag
a war of extermination on Catholic mis-
sionaries. y :

Sucecr, the fasting man, has become in-
sane. Hehas been committed to an asylum
in England.
Too much silver in Havana has causad a

great depreciation in the white metal
throughout Cuba. -
A CONSCIENCE stricken citiz:n of Baibi-

more, Md., has paid to the city treasury
$7200for unpaid taxes.
TweENTY-FIVE Scandinavian girls have ar-

rived in this country en route to Minnesota
and the Dakotas on a bunt for husvands.
THE Briggs heresy cass was remanded by

the Presbyterian Ganeral Asssmbly, in ses-
sion at Portland, Oregon, to tie New York
Presbytery for trial.
TE Wnited States has ten war ships un-

der construction, and eleven which have
been launched and are receiving they  en-
gines, armor or finishing touchss. Ge

IT appears that on the Grand Jury in Phil-

 

false names, representing men chosen forthe
jury svho hava themselves escaped service.

EIGHTEEN carioads of wild horses off the
ranges of Bastern Orezon havejust been
shipped to fowa. The horses were all in fine
condition and sold at an averaze oi $20 per
head.
CripPEWA INDIANS in Minnesota refuse to

obey the Government's mandate to accept
the allotment of eighty acres of land instead
of the 160 acre apportionment to each man,
woman and child.
Tar smoking rooms in hotsls, clubs and

other publie places in London are displaying
cards asking for contributions for tho re-
Hef of people of the Lancashire district,
where over 100,000 persons are actually
starving.
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 at partition sale.

ridegrooms were defeated by a score of six ;

adelphia two men have been sitting under

WILLARD'S, a famons old hotel that has
beeri a popular tavern in Washington for

seventy-five years, is to be soldat auction

under a recent decision of ‘the Supreme

Rich brothers,who ownit, and Henry an

Spgs Wh, FlatHat 2ulti ence Convention ol Jwas , isa
r TheWillard brothers

 

     

   

           

    

  

 

 

 

STATE BASE BALL LEAGUE.

Pittsburg... 5 0 1.000{Lebanon.... 2 3 .400
Harrisburg 3 2 .600|Danville.... 2 3 .400
Reading.... 3 3 .500/Altoona.....1 3 20
Allentown. 3 3 .500Johnstown 1 3 .

AN explosion of mine gas at the Moca
nauqu a colliery of the West End Coal com-
pany, which is located about 20 miles below
Wilkesbarre, resulted in the death of one
man, the fatal injury of another and the
erious injuryof eight others. The dead
manis John Protherce, fire boss; John Wal-
ters is fatally injured. The injured are:
Henry Ritter, Charles Ritter, Wallace Deit-
rick, Peter Zombis, H. M. Everhart, Fred
Everhart, William Hopper, Frank Deitrick.
The cause is unknown.

Tre thief who robbed old “Jack” Mum-
ford’s strong box of over $5,000 at Lebanon
has been arrested. It turned oat to be his
newhew, Samuel Hummel, with whom
he boarded. The money was buried in the
cellar of Hummels house under the coal
bin, It was in a tin box containing six old
leather purses bursting with coin and bills.
The amount of cash was $2,177 77 and the
account of bonds $3,550. ummel was
committed to jail for trial.

ANDREW MARION,a section foremah on the
Pittsburg and Lake Erie road, sat down on
the Fort Wayne track at a late hour Mon-
day night, while on his way to his home
near Beaver Falls. He was struck by a
freight and received probably fatal injuries.

Arex Wmre of Uniontown had his
neck and hand badly cut with a razor by
James Jackson, a colored barber, Monday
night.

CALviNy Hunter and George Smith were
brought to New Castle on the charge of
swearing in public. Alderman Bowman
fined them at the rate of 67 cents per oath,
Hunter paying $9.55 and. Smith $27.80.

Tae residence of Dr. M. W. Miller at Lig-
onier was entered Tharsday night bytwo
thieves, who chloroformed the family and
then. stole the doctors. clothing money,
Yauch, jewelry, silverware and other valu-

es.

Some days ago W. S. Ursetton, of Beaver
Falls,shot a pet squirrel belonging to
George Veau, The latter had Ursetton ar-
rested for shooting game out of season an
for discharging firearms within the bor-
ough limits. :

JONATHAN SHERRIFF, a leading farmer of
Mifflin township, Cumberian | county, was
found dead in a field near his home. He
was engaged in thinning tree tops, and is
Lligved to have been stricken with heart
isease.

THE public schools of Erie have been clos-
ed until the diphtheria epidemic there is
over.

THE jury in the Florencegiuhrer murder
case at Somerset, after being out six hours,
returned a verdict of manslaughter against
Fuhrerfor the killing of Martin Niland.

Ix a damage suit at New Castle, arising’
from the breaking of a bridge in Wayne
township, a verdict was obtained of $1,500
for the plaintiff, Byron Shaffer.

A picnic and meeting of the trustees of
Ridgeview Park wrs brought to a sudden
close at Greensburg, by the announcement
that Miss Sadie Patch had been poisoned.
Dr. Stickler was summoned and antidotes
administered. The young lady suffered ter-
rible agony and it'was feared for awhile that
she would die, but she improved slightly.
The poison was discovered in a quantity of

was taken to her home this evening very
weak. It is not known how the poison,some-
thing of the nature of strychnine, got into
the cheese. No other person ate of it.

Tue Somerset grand jury have found true
bills against ‘General Siegel’’ Miller,his son
Bob and William Pritts for the murder of
Jonathan Hochstettler, and against Jacob
Garry, Abe Pletcher, Wilson Pritts and
Jacob Santmeyer as.accessories.

Tax retrial of a case which
has figured in the courts
at Athens, since 1888, and which has attract-
ed wide-spread attention, wherein Christo-
pher Mills claimed $10,000 damages from
George Fallion, of Athens, for physical
injuries substained in an assault by defen-
ant, resulted in a verdict for $1 for plaintiff.
The verdict in a former trial was for one
cent. ] >

Five weeks agothe 2-year-old boy of
John Llewellyn, of Steubenville, swallowed
a whole peanut kernel which lodged in the
windpipe. The child experienced congider-
able trouble, but the mother refused from
having an operation ‘performed, and he
choked to death to-night, after intense  suf-
fering.

Amos B. Hosrerrer's leaf tobacco ware-
house at Lancaster was burned, with 3,000
cases of tobacco. Loss $125,000; partly in-
sured.

Mgzs. DoxnELLY, of Logan, was struck by
the Erie Express while crossing the track
and was instantly killed.
WiLLiE TrRAINOR, a lad about 7 years old,

while out boat riding with his father and
little sister at Beaver Falls, came nearly be-
ing drowned through a singular circum-
stance. The boy was hangingover the back
of the boat with his hands in the water
when a huge bass sprang out of the water
and struck the boy in the breast, which
knocked little Willieinto the water. He
was rescued by his father after considerable
trouble.

CapraiNy Joux WHEELER, a well-known
hotel man, politican, distiller and a mem-
ber of tbe One Hundred and Fifty-eighth

regiment, died atCarlisle,aged 63 years
A TEXAS TOWN WRECKED.

Eight People Killed in Their Hom3s. A
Baby Escaped Unharmed.

TemMpLE, TEX.. June 2.—East Durango was

wrecked by a frightful hurricane last night.

Not a house is left standing. =The house of

Thotiras Wethers was crushed like an eg3-
she'l and Wethers, his wife and six child-

ren were instantly killed. A ‘baby es
caped unharmed, the only survivor. About

20 people were seriously, and some fatally

injured.

A BLESSING TO RUSSIA.

Her Summer and Winter Crops Promise
Well.

A report of the Russian ministry of hus
bandry says that the the seed corn and

winter crops are in a satisfactory condition

owing to the plentiful’ rainfall during May.

Summer-sown crops everywhere promise

well, There has been no diminuation in
the area sown.

i——————
The Great Durham Strike Ended.

Loxpox, June 2.—The long strike of the

was inaugurated to prevent. The strike be-

gan March 12, when nearly all the miners

ang an excuse to reduce wages.eon pretendhE ian

ENGLAND, ltaly, Germany, France, Aus-
tris, the ‘Netherian, Spain

 

 

cheese, of which the young lady ate. She

Durham coal miners was ended to-day and

the men immediately resumed work at the

reduction in their wages which the strike

in England quit work for thepurpose of
causing such advance in the price of coal as

would prevent the mine owners from hay-

1» and Portugal
States’ invitation
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lish language.

votedly fond.

house rent fre.

great achievement. |

Asia, is dead at Khokand.

brother of the Trinity house.

years.

of Egyptology.

the Philanthropic section.

Zachary Taylor.

Rapid City, South Dakota.

ing in that city some such

City, N. J.

PROMINENT PEOPLE.
Eowin Boorr’s fortune is estimated at |.. THE English admiralty authorities will

PRINCE GEORGE of Wales wears a beard
to please his mother, of whom he is de- battlefield and models of the Centennial ex-

Sir HENRY PONSONBY, Queen Victoria's
Private Secretary, gets $10,00) a year and

JosgpE MARTIN, the French explorer,
whose field of operations has been Central

Tar Baroness Burdett-Coutts,

Dr. T. V. McGiLcuppy, formerl
agent at Pine Ridge, the man who

wise as the Astors in New York.

“MippY” MORGAN, known all over the
country asan authority on live stock, about
which she had written for the new
for more than twenty-three years,
dropsy in St. Francis's Hospital, Jersey

roERPREEA Chicago his entire collection of trained and

living in peculiar seclusion in Washington.
He has a snug little apartment in a hotel at
the capital, and for two years has not been
seen, it is said, by over a dozen persons.

WORLD'S FAIR NOTES,

 

send to Chicago models of a number; of mod-

Ex-QUEEN 1SABELLA of Spain is the most |*™ English war vessels.
corpulent royal personage in Europe. e
PROFESSOR CHILD, of Harvard, is the sented at the Exposition, notwithstanding

foremost American authority on the Eng- only a few of them have made appropria-

THE Southern States will be well repre-

tions for that purpose.

A TOPOGRAPHICAL map of the Gettysburg

position, and of Independence Hall, will
appear in the Pennsylvania exhibit.

THE Ecuador commissioners have had con-
structed a fac simile of the famous palace of
the Inca Perca, the ruins of which stand near

GENERAL Mines thinks the great rela : ; : This i
bicycle run from Chicago to New or the city of Quito, and will exhibit it at the

Fair.
A VERY interssting exhibit which, it is re-

ported, the British Commission is planning
to make at the World's Fair, is a large scale
map, showing the discoveries which bave

WHENEVER Gladstone goss to Court he been made in North America by English-
attires himself in the uniform of an elder men.

Hox. J. J. GrinuintoN, World's Fair
ComMopORE HENRY BRUCE, of Massachu- Commissioner from Ceylon, is in Chicago,

setts, who entered tne United States Navy engaged in making arrangements for the
in 1816, has been “unemployed” for fifty-five Ceylon court. His country is greatly inter-

ested in the Fair, and will make a notable

Tae late Dr. Amelia B. Edwards be- |exhibit.
queated her valuable library to Oxford Uni-
versity, at the sams time endowing a chair that plaster casts be made for the World's

THE French Government has consented

Fair of the numerous art treasures in the
although |Trocadero, Paris. The Exposition authori-

eighty years old, declares her intention of |ties will bear the expense, which will be
coming to the World's Fair at the head of |semething'above $25,000.

IN order to show the fine quality of silk

CoMMODORE WirLLiaM P. McCANK, who produced in the State, and the skill attained

has recently been retired from active ser-

|

there in the silk industry, the womenof the
vice, procured his midshipman’s warrant by
his personal intercession with President |make an artistic banner especially for ex-

Southern California Silk Association will

hibition at the World's Fair.
Indian Tae New York Exposition Board is plan-

roke up |ning to show in itd State building an exhibit
the Sioux sun dance habit as hostile to the

|

illustrating completely the art historyof the
spirit of civilization, is now a banker at State. An effort will be made to haveevery

New York artist, painter, sculptor, etcher

Faipgrice 'L. AMES i sald.io. be the |D3 engraver of taleni, from the earliest
richest man in New England, and to aspire
to be the greatest landlord in Boston, hold- 210

ition business-

|

makea notable exhibit at the World's Fair,

record, represented.

Tae American Library Association will

divided as follows: Individual library ex-
hibits; comparative exhibits of =library
architecture, appliances, fittings and build-
ings; historical and descriptive matter re-

paer lating to libraries, and an A. L. A. library
in complete working order.

CARL HAGENRBECK, of Hamburg, the cele-
brated dealer in wild animals, will take to

wild animals, also his collection in natural
history. A structure in the form of a Roman
arena will be erected in the Midway
Plaisancaon a space 110 feet square, where
gome seventy animals and several hundred
monkeys and parrots will be shown. The
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MARKRTS.
THE WHOLESALE PRICES ARE GIVEN BELOW.

GRAIN, FLOUR AND FEED.
$ 94 @$% 9 [some time ago,

20 » 780 feet on Midway Plaisance.
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wildest beasts living,together with domestic

formances.
TaE German ‘‘village,” for which the Ex-
position authorities granted a concession

will occupy a space 225 by
'he features

of the exhibit are a medieval German town,
with a market place and town hall, which

» will coptain ‘the German ethnographic
museum. Around the town will be farm-
houses from different sections of theGerman
empire occupied by natives. In a medieval

German castle there will be a restaurant
ided over by caterers from Berlin. An-

other interesting feature of the town will bes
an ancient monastery establishment. Then
there will be large concert gardens,in which

about 8000 people can sit at tables, while

two German bands will play.
Tax chief motive power for the machinery

at the' Exposition will be supplied by a gi-

antic engine to be furnished free to the
Exposition by the E. P. Allis Company,

of Milwaukee, The engine will be furnished

as part of the company’s exhibit, upon a

special contract providing that ib shall be

used for the motive power,and that no other

engine of equal sizs shall be exhibited. It

will be an enzine of the quadruple expan-

sion type, and will be of between 3000 and

 

BUTTER—EIlgin Creamery
Fancy Creamery.....-...
Fancy country roll.......
Choice country roll. ......
Low grade & cooking....

CHERSE—O FI er'm mild
New York Goshen........
‘Wisconsin Swiss bricks..
‘Wisconsin Sweitzer. ....
1imburger. .ccvev..nes-  

 

APPLES—Fancy, §# bbl...
Fair to choice, # bbl....

BEANS—Select, ® bbl.....
Pa & O Beans, § bbl.....
Lima Beans,........... .e

ONIONS—
Yellow danvers @ bbl....
Yellow onion, § bbl.....
Spanish, ¥ crate........ ;
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POTATOES—
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4000 horse power. Compared with this en-

the Centennial exposition,is almost a dwarf.

In 1876 the Corliss was consideredone ot the

wonders of the exposition, but its builder

outlay of $175,000.

THE LABOR WORLD.
Trae boot anl shoe interssis ars quite

prosperous.
A ¢oOD sewing machine is supposed to do

the work of twelve women.
FIFTY-EIGET THOUSAND women belong to

the trade unions of Engiand.

Ba7LROAD builders in Cuba propose to
build their own cars hereafter.

THE long continued Durham (England)
miners’ strike has ended. The men lost.

THERE is an increase in activity in a’good

 

 

 

DEESED CHICKENS—
®
Dressed ducks BIb.......
Dressed turkevs # h.....

LIVE CHICKENS—
Jive chickens § pr...e..

  

POULTRY ETC.
many of the cotton mills in the Gulf States.

TRON moulders are agitating for the for-

16

|

mation of an International Union of: their

1g

|

trade. . :

Tae AmericanFiint Glass Workers’ Union

has at present 7218 members, 6465 of whom

animals, will go through all sorts of per-:

gine the big Corliss, that was exhibited at

rated it at only 1400 horse power, or less

than half of the one being built by the Allis

Company. The Allis exhibit representsan

 

        

    

  

SENTRA onfrial
WE RAY FREIGHT
If you do not keepit.
We think you will keep it.
It pleases everybody.
It is an Aonest piano.
It is the WING Piano.

You may have a preference for”
some other make, Still you are x
reasoning creature, and open fo
conviction, no doubt.
The question is too important tor

be settled without due thought=
Years of satisfaction or of regret
come with a piano. Does it wear
well? The WING Piano does.
“Look before you leap.”” ~ :
Whatever piano you buy, there

are piano secrets you ought to know.
Ourfree book tells them. Send a
postal card for it. It may help you
to buy a different piano. We take
that risk. Wealso ‘tell you the
nearest dealer where you can see a
WING Piano. Itis worth looking
2¢. So is the price. WING &
SON, 245 Broadway, New York.

EVERY FARMER 7
SHOULD GET ONE OF THE

 

Regsone Fence laches.

  
SIMPLE IN CONSTRUCTION!

chine for weaving Wire and Picket Fence im
position to Posts, over even or hilly ground.

. A man and boy can weave 50 to 60rods of
‘ence a day, at an average cost of less than
50 centsper rod.

‘Will build a strong fence and stop large ow
small animals. :
The price is within the reach of every

farmer.
‘Write for circulars and full information tor

The Jofinstown Fence Machine Go., L'U'E
P.O. Box 231, Johnstown, Pa.
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WIND ENGINE
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the result of

twelve years’ r
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jsxpssiencein

!the manufac-

jie of Wind |
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Engines, and contains all the}

features of a first-class en—{

gine. Send for description

 

 
 

TALLOW-Counay,#1 ST
EY.iaeas aaaay

SEEDS—West Med'm clo’er
Mammoth Clover........
Timothy prime.
Timothy choice.
Blue grass.......
Orchard grass.......ecseve
Milleb.. coin ncansecere vane
Buckwheat. ....oiiiaeeees

RAGS—Country mixed....
HONEY—White clover....
Buckwheat. c.coevinioaee

 

  

 

Live Ducks @ pre....... a
Live Geese § pr... 2
Live Turkeys @#b. .

EGGS—Pa & Ohio fresh....
FEATHERS—
Extra live Geese ¥ T.....
No 1-Extra live geese Ib
Mixed. .....aveda.

MISCELLANIOUS.
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are employed.
Tar Order of Railroad Telegraphers has

decided not to admit commercial oparators
to membership. :

Tur builders of locomotives are quits

busy again, and two or thres of the larger
works have a summer's work secured.

TaE Brotherhood of Locomotive Engi-

neers has granted Chief P. M. Arthur six
months’ leave of absence, with full pay.

Tae National Agricultural Society of

Hungary has arranged a trial for reapers

and binders, to be held on July 9th and 10th.

Ix a prominent New York City dry goods

firm, where 1200 clerks are rezularly em-

ployed, the young women refer to one an-

other as ‘‘sales persons.”

TrE Boston Waiters’ Alliancs will sustain

men employed in hotels who refuse to sacri-

fice their mustaches in compliance with the

order of hotel proprietors.

Miners of the Schuylkill (Penn) coal

regions are jubilant over an increase of ons

per cent. in the rate of wagss,dus to ths ai-

vance in the market price ot coal.

 

  

   
   

     

  
  
   

   

  

   
 

      

   
   

   
  

       

RYE—No. 2.....0.. 2 has i i

i
ThE straw plaiters of Wiesole, Prato an

CORN—Mixed... 34 Leghorn, in Italy, make from six to ten

aes nes ! cents a day. Their poorfingers fly like

SUTTER,oniha spindles from early morning till late alt

PHILADELPHIA. ZshE mbmnn m———
FLOUR« ot vrseansasanese $4 15@ $4 90
WHEAT—New No. 2. Red.. 92 93 |} Have you written

CORN—No. 2; Mixed...... .“ 56 me yet? If you

0ATS—No. 2, ‘White..... awe 40 haven't, wisdom

BUTTER—Creamery Extra. RaqIntelligent

EGGS—Pa., Firsts.......... 16 LY mhition suggest

NEW YORK.
FLOUR—Patents..... wersve . 500 600
WHEAT—No, 2Red...ccene 97 98 }

RYE—Westera...... Asana ves 80 85 / ntelligent perso

CORN—Ungraded Mixed...,. 45 “59 | on 3 of either sex, who

OATS—Mixed Western..... 35 38
BUTTER—Creamery.. sees. is 21   
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toparticipat   
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   EGGS—State and Penn...... 17
LIVE-STOCK REPORT.

EAST LIBERTY, PITTSBURG STOCK YARDS,
CATTLE. 0 ey live. I

Prime Steers.....=c.cveaeees 465t0 475 will also furnish

Panto Good... Sveavee 3010 3 3 the situation or

OMINON - + -« vveonsss cavnee
Bullsand dry COwS..,ceeeee 150to0 3 50
Veal Calves.......... weanses D210 565
Heavy rough calves........ 2 50to 3 50
Fresh cows, per head....... 20 00to 50 00

3 i SHEEP.
Prime 95 to 100-1 sheep....$ 5 00to 5 40,
Common 70 to 75 1b shee 450to 475
Yearlings ...... sseseve 52to 575 an

Spring amby reves: resLo 5 30to 8 50 22 hatvion:

Philadelphia hogs........A% , 5 00to 510 insEfaumborrheave

Jon ork YS... uae ve 1 % In 2 ) lasfree: (Aneryou

u

knowall,if you

UGHS. vevbertsenannssnionse : 3 A p
130, Augusty,
 

 

  

    

 

    

  

and prices. MANUFACTURED BY

{BARLOW & YOUMANS r
r
r
T
r
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GALESBURG, MICH.
  

  

   

        

    
  

   
   
   

   
  

    

    

  
    

 

  
      

  
    

  

   

  

 

      

  

    
  
     

   
  

 

   

  

  
  

 

Easily and Rapidly Operated?

The only Perfect Automatic Fence Ma-

   
 

A PATRIOTIC WORK.
Every person who is opposed to Free Trade

Slavery and favors American Industrial Inde-

pendence secured through the policy of Pro~

tection, should read the documents published :

by the American Protective Tariff League. As

a patriotic citizen it is your duty to place these

documents in the hands of your friends. They

are interesting and instructive, and embrace

discussions of all phases of the Tariff question.

The League publishes over 50 different docu-

ments, comprising nearly 600 pages of plainly

printed, carefully edited and reliable informa=-

tion. Among the authors of these documents

are, Hon, James G. Blaine; Wm. McKinley, Jr..
Governor of Ohio; Senator 8. M. Culiom, of 1ili-
nois; Senator Joseph N. Dolph, of Oregon;
Senator A. S. Paddock, of Nebraska; Senutor
Frye, of Maine; SenatorCasey, of NorthDakotas

P. Porter, of Washington; Prof. J. R. Dodge,
of the Agricultural Jlepariment at Washing-
ton; Commodore W. H. I. Hughes; ITon, KE.
Hartshorn, of New York ; Congressman Dolliver,
of Towa; Hon. B. F. Jones; David Hall Rice. of
Boston. Ex-Congressmaun Perkins, of Kansas;
Dr. B. P, Miller, of New York; Hon.Geo.Draper

. of Mags; Hon. C. L. Edwards, of Texas; Judge
Wm. Lawrence, of Ohio; Hon, D. G. Harriman,
of New York; Hon. Geo. 8. Boutwell, of Masg.s

- Hon. BE. H. Amniidown, of New York; Enoch
Ensley, of Tennessee,

This complete set of documents will be sent

to any address, post’ paid, for Fifty (50) Cents
Address, Wilbur F. Wakeman, Sec’y, No. 23
West Twenty-Third Street, New York, ;
 

Ballard’s Horehound Syrup for
. Whooping Cough. :

There is no Jemedyin the world which will give
such promptrelief in Whooping Cough as Ballard

will try it, your children will not keep you awake ali
night coughing. Ballard’s Horehomao, Syrup isthe
most cooling and soothing remedy for Consumption,
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis and Asthma,in the wo!
It is free from opium. It builds up new tissue,
strengthens the Lungs, and is an incomparable rem
sd, made of thebastand Purest materials. If your
ungs are weak and you have icklin your

Throat, vou needit. y i au gin

 

 

 

 

   

 

  
  
    

  
    

  
  

   

 

   

  
  

  
     

   
       

 

  
    

 

Horehound Syrup. It will positively cureit. ‘ Ifyom

 

Ballard’s Snow Liniment.
This wonderful Linimentis known from theAtlantic

to the Pacific and from the Lakes to the Gulf, It is
the most penetrating Liniment in the world. It w
cure Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sprains, Bruis
Wounds, Old Sores, Burns, Sciatica, So
Sore Chest and all inflammation, after all ot
failed. 1t will cure Barbed Wire Cuts dnd
wounds whereproud flesh has set in. - Iti
efficient for animals: Try itand youwillnot
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